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EmpLoyLPRs' LiA.i3LiTy.-When a few years ago British i-
ployers becaine liable at law for injuries suffered by employees
ini the course of their work, says the New York Suin, cartooniste
got busy depicting the hired girl gleefully tumblung down stairs
with the tea tray or the coa.l box, secure ini the prospect of a
long rest and no loss of wages. Householders, of course, cover

4 their risk by insuring each emiployee against accidents. English
courts as a rule place a liheral construction on the word "acci-
dent," and accordingly on the books of the unsurance companie.s
niay be found many odd dlaims. Ilere are a few:

A cow whisking her tail caused injury to a mnilkmnaid's oye.
A farm hand was stung by a bee.
A manservant sprained his leg through staming on a rat.
A coachman coming oui of a stable was struck on the face

by his masters'boot, intended for a caterwauling cat.h
A cook ivas breaking coal and a piece went down her throat.
A curate was scalded through stumbling while carrying a tea

un at a parochial gathering.y
A. servant ivas pricked by a rusty needle while sewing on a h

hution on her employer's clothing. f0
It is somewhat difficult to imagine that success could attend r

claims lilce these r-
A servant received a shock through seeing a large Teddy bear

when the room was only d1imly lighted. oc

Another servant fetching coal out of a cellar collapsed froru hi
fright caused by the silent appearance of a washerwonian, sud au
broke her arm..-Case and Comment.
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It was the opinion of Sir James Fitzjames Stephen that val
criuuinals were excellent critica of sentences and could estuiate ehe
accurately what was tho appropriate punieliment for their o«fence.ca
IMr. Wallace, K.C., perhaps agrees. The other day ho sentenced
an old gaolbird, who had pleaded guilty tW a burglary, to twenty-
three mnonthm' imprisonnient with hard labour. thehyu' i

S4make it three years' peu ai servitude," said the prisoner, and the i
learned judge did, no doubt thinking that the man 's own esti- C

mate of the best treatment for bis case wus correct. Probahly
the "old band" krew that the lîfe in penal servitude is not s un
severe as that of a liard labour prisoner.-Law Notes. P0S5
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